
Airport and Payment  Instructions for Puerto 
Aventuras 

As you exit the terminal building, you will see many tour operators and 
transfer agents holding signs and waiting for their guests. You maybe 
approached by many other Operators- some are affiliated with unofficial 
Suppliers- offering transportation. They may also feed you with false and 
inaccurate information as to our whereabouts and existence, in an attempt to 
solicit business. Please ignore these Operators. 

 Look your chauffeur holding a PARADISE TOURS  sign  and  your party name below 
and he will take you and your luggage directly to the villa or condo.   You will need to 
pay the driver for the transport service in cash, US dollars are best, and if you have 
round trip reservations, please pay that amount in full and the driver will give you a paid 
in full voucher with your departure information.  In case of a delay or other problems, 
here is the contact information for the PARADISE TOURS chauffeurs.  

Note ** You will be solicited by various Operators offering Airport Transportation. Please 
do not accept these offers and look out for your Paradise Tours Representative. 

In case of a delay or other problems, here is the 
contact information for the Paradise Tours 
representatives.  

Stuart Rowley (Paradise Tours Reservation Manager)  
Mobile(dialing from Cancun)    044 984 114 9875    

 (dialing from Playa Del Carmen) 01 984 114 9875  
 (Dialing from USA)    01152 114 9875   

Paradise Tours Chauffeurs  
Rupert - (dialing from Cancun)    044 984 114 9878    

    (Dialing from Playa Del Carmen) 01 998 114 9878    
    (Dialing from USA)    01152 984 114 9878    

Antonio - (dialing from Cancun)   01 984 114 9880   
    (Dialing from Playa Del Carmen) 044 984 114 9880   
    (Dialing from USA)    01152 984 114 9880   

OR 

ParadiseTours Office        
 011 52 (984) 875-1950 Ext 5419 (from USA or Canada) or 01- 984 875-1950 Ext. 
5419 (from Cancun) or 875-1950 Ext 5419 (from Puerto Aventuras) 
.............................................................................. 


